COMPLETE 20 CHALLENGES
EARN THE LIMITED EDITION CHALLENGE
BADGE FOR YOUR NECKER!
TRAVEL

LOCAL

Complete a journey with a
purpose

Travel on a new form of
transport

Name 20 different types of
travel

Visit a museum and find out
about 20 different things

Something 20 high

Walk 20 Miles (not at once!)

Make a weather report

Walk 1km backwards

Find 20 Geocaches

Cycle a total of 20 miles

Participate in a Monopoly Run

Launch a boiled egg as far as
you can

Recycle 20 things

Cook a meal for someone(s)

Collect 20 of something

Tie 20 knots in one rope

Donate something Scouting for Make an advert for Scouting
a time capsule
Attend a joint activity with
another group

Put 20 different things into a
matchbox

Spend a day working at your
meeting place

Tell us something about local
history

Draw a map on how to get from your house to our meeting
place

MEMBERSHIP
Name 20 reasons you like
Scouting

Take 20 members through the
requirements of an activity
badge

Turn up to lodge/pack/troop
night 20 nights in a row

Swap a badge with someone
you haven't met before

Something 20 long

Help a new member feel
welcome

Take 20 photos of what
Scouting means to you

Renew your promise in 20 odd
places

Hand out 20 flyers

Complete a Challenge Award

INTERNATIONAL
Camp 20 nights

Take part in JOTA or JOTI

Write and post 20
postcards/letters

Meet 20 Beavers/Cubs/.Scouts
not from your Group

Say hello to 20 new people

Identify 20 flags

Contact a group from another
country

Visit 20 places you haven't
been before

Name 20 Countries

Learn 20 new words

DIVERSITY

OUTDOORS

Help 20 people

Expand your horizons

Find out about different
cultures, faiths or beliefs

Learn 20 different words in
sign language

Make 20 airplanes from
recycled items

Visit 2 different places of
worship

Hold a newspaper fashion
show

Learn about how people are
different

Measure how tall 20 people
are

Measure 20 peoples feet

Try a food from a different
country

Try clothing from a different
culture

Help at home 20 times

Teach someone a new knot

Learn a new game

Put up a tent with a disability
(blind, in a wheel chair etc)

Challenge another group to
something

Play boccia or blind football

Learn a new Scout song

Make a sandwich blindfolded

Bath in beans

Learn about a disability you
didn’t previously know about

Something 20

Work with a team on a project

Lead a team game

Skip with a rope 20 times

100hrs community work as a
group

Help a new member feel
welcome

Earn your Teamwork Award

Earn you Team Leader Award

Help a member who is
struggling

Make a human pyramid

NEW EXPERIENCES
Learn 5 new knots

Try 20 minutes of swimming

Eat 20 different Fruits/Veg

Be silent for 20 minutes (at
once)

Learn a new knot and tie it 20
times

Do an adventurous activity you Learn a new skill
haven't done before
Eat some bugs (not live ones!)

Catch 20 fish

Identify 20 types of trees

Plant 20 plants

Dance on a bridge

Build 20 fires (safely)

Make a Bird Box

Make a daisy chain with 20
daisies

Identify 5 new species and
learn 1 fact about each

Plant a tree

Make a water filter

Cut the grass

Sleep in shelter overnight

Take part in a campfire

Pick wild blackberries

Spot 5 constellations

Find frog spawn

Arrange a bring & buy sale at
your group

Arrange a senior afternoon tea
party

Take care of a pet for 20 days

Wish 20 people happy birthday

Do 20 good turns

Build a bug hotel

Raise £20 for a local charity

Donate 20 items

Arrange a debate in your section about something you feel in
important in your community
Invite a member of you community to speak at one of your
evenings

CREATIVE

TEAMS

Try a new food

Collect 20 conkers

COMMUNITY

INCLUSION

Try 20 minutes of archery

Walk a total of 20 miles

Smell or Taste 20 new things

Read 20 books

Decorate a Biscuit

Draw a picture to include 20
safety hazards

Make a model using 20 Lego
pieces

Photograph 20 places special
to you

Write 20 reflective thoughts

Bake 20 buns

Make a garden ornament

Create some art

Make a photo collage

Create a mime and act it

Make a trail with sticks

ADVENTURE
Camp for 3 nights

Spend a night in Bivibags

Tie a knot behind your back

Do some whittling

Build a den

Complete some Pioneering

Camp at a campsite you
haven't been to before

Cook a meal using a heat
source you haven't used before

Cook breakfast in a brown
paper bag

Boil water in a plastic cup over
a candle

Try an adventurous activity you Skim a stone
have never done before
Dam a stream

Jump over waves

